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As the process of succession is a response over time to a disturbance, so the de-
sign intervention is an exploration of the colonisation and diversification of a now 
mostly redundant road network. This is represented in the model by a layer of green 
foamcore, symbolising how living organisms (plants, animals, people) are now ‘lay-
ered’ over the road surface and network.  Through a layering of multiple uses the 
design responds to the initial pressing needs of a city and society post peak oil 
– housing for the displaced, increased local production of food and low cost solu-
tions for a stretched government. Into the future, it looks at the likely development 
of the housing/food/movement mix and further potentialities for the use of the old 
road network. Key throughout is the preference for flexible solutions rather than 
set forms, ensuring room for further innovations or unforseen changes.
We will design towards a resilient, evolving 
Maroochydore: a city designed for all organ-
isms, with programmed spaces that promote 
innovation and attract continual feedback to 
support enriched experiences
We will design towards a robust,  diverse Maroochy-
dore: a city with a cyclical approach to the renewal 
of form and function of space, a city that allows for 
the preservation of 
history whilst promoting modern 
culture, identity and values 
PEAK OIL. PETROL IS UNAFFORDABLE. NOW A-B GETS A LOT HARDER. KNOW HOW YOU’LL GET TO WORK? THAT IS OF COURSE 
IF YOU HAVE WORK ANYMORE. JOBLESS - NOW HOMELESS. EMPTY SHOPS, EMPTY HOUSES, EMPTY SHELVES. HUNGRY? FOOD IS 
SLOWER NOW BUT YOU NEED TO BE QUICK. GLOBAL FINANCIAL CRISIS ON STEROIDS. GOVERNMENTS STRUGGLE, SOCIETY 
UNRAVELS, FRAGILE SYSTEMS CRASH ONCE ITS CONNECTIONS ARE BROKEN. WELL AT LEAST YOU GET TO RIDE YOUR BIKE MORE.
We will strive to ensure that unforeseen and inde-
terminate future scenarios are accommodated for 
through precise open-ended design. Ultimately, it 
is  important that flexible and adaptive spaces are 
supported by specific material form and precise 
design organization.
Duporth Avenue and Wharf Street will emerge into living landscapes, heterogeneous and flexible. 
Six design principles were adapted for a resilient design approach to this living landscape, based 
on the human body’s natural systems of circulation, reproduction, absorption, regulation, protec-
tion and communication.   These six principles facilitate the ideas of relocalising and rescaling 
urban communities, forms and activities.  The principles also translate into the following major 
design components: an education centre (for continual learning and community feedback), ac-
cess and connections, water flow, street food production, fresh seafood market with an empha-
sis on the local specialty (seafood) and the exploration of alternative mixed use development.
Duporth Avenue is the central spine to the living landscape, represented in model form as 
an artery and reinforced by the curling and twisting of red ribbon.  The ribbon represents the 
design principles above and gives a visual cue as to the energy, vibrancy and life of this site. 
Physically the orange string illustrates circulation and land use patterns through the city plaza. The ‘circula-
tion pattern’ has modelled the network of movement for the pre-disturbance design insertion. By adapting 
and utilising the disturbance scenario circulation patterns and layering it onto the pre-disturbance design 
insertion it will contribute to the city plaza’s resilience by promoting increased circulation connectivity and 
decreasing reliance on private oil based transport. The representation of significant land use patterns 
through the nodes symbolizes the points of confluence and dispersal, diversifying the land use and func-
tionality. By diversifying functionality and land used within the city plaza, it will endeavour to incorporate 
areas of mixed and adaptive use which are precisely open-ended, creating landscape which is dynamic in 
structure incorporating a mixture of rigidity, suppleness and self organisation. Concluding, by utilizing the 
disturbance scenario as a framework for circulation patterns and the formation of mixed and adap-
tive nodes within city plaza, Maroochydore City Centre shall be more resilient to the affects of Peak Oil.
The location of the design site, represented in the model by the star 
symbol, highlights its importance as a central node, playing an in-
tegral role in the success of the water-borne transportational net-
work. The water-borne transportational ‘flows’ are represented in 
the model by the blue thread. The blue thread’s relationship with 
the other ‘flow’ paths (black thread), illustrates the importance of 
‘layering’ different movement options to enhance response diver-
sity. Within the model, the blue ‘flows’ of movement connect with 
the CAMCOS Corridor and also continue up the Maroochy River, 
highlighting the design intervention’s capacity for both inter and 
intra-city movement and distribution of people, goods and waste.
The Central Park precinct, as a system, will connect to the broader networks of Ma-
roochydore 2029.  The Central Park design intervention represents layered, intertwined 
circulation networks which are depicted by seamless uninterrupted ribbons of flow. 
Functionally, flows are distinguished and separated by speed, intensity and frequency. 
Within this hierarchy, flows are a continuous, uninterrupted journey. The layered net-
works facilitate flow, and are the connective and organisational tissue within the park’s 
programmed spaces which function symbiotically with human circulation.  The ribbon, 
the thread in a fabric of connectivity, inspire fluid and free flowing lines and curves. The 
form of one strand gracefully arranges itself such that it sensually embraces those with 
which it lies.  The behaviour of woven ribbon can be interpreted into layers, function 
and legibility, elements which are the catalyst for a design intervention and process. 
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SIMPLIFY. REORGANISE. TEACH. COLLABORATE
FLEXIBILITY. RENEWAL. KNOWLEDGE. SYNERGY. 
Impliment a continually productive 
urban landscape (CPUL) which will 
reorganise the system of Maroochydore 
and cultivates resilience.
Strategies to promote the sustained 
developement of an ecomonically, 
socially and environmentally 
self-sufficient city.
Design for uncertain futures;  adaptable multifunctional roof 
space and living walls.
As part of the future resilience of Maroochydore, a policy of resource 
management is implemented in 2009 and new buildings incorporate 
load bearing roof structures with soil storage capacity.  Based on the 
iconic shapes of the glasshouse mountains,  ‘earth store’  provides a 
bio-diverse habitat as a brown field site.  
Follow peak oil event, the community establishes numerous thriving 
roof top gardens with productive living walls to provide food secu-
rity for Maroochydore.
The built form becomes the framework for a cultivated future. 
 
In response to the scenario, points of resilience are defined and 
developed to create a continuous productive urban landscape to 
support the city residents. Flows, forms and functions must change, 
influencing data and organisms.
The space between is no longer recognisable, as streets are 
planted and crops are produced. Resource conscious residents 
maintain a self-sufficient water harvesting system. 
The community collaborate and social permeability is expanded.
This is no longer the route of travel. 
It is the DESTINATION.
• Providing a series of community hubs, for everyday 
interaction that strengthens the fabric of the 
community
• Using mixed use development to active the public 
realm, providing civic spaces that are functional, 
equitable and safe. 
• Providing a series of linked open spaces, influenced 
by the adjacent ecological areas to create a 
succession on vegetation that mimics the natural 
succession between coastal and hinterland, 
resulting in unique niches that represent the 
ecological identity of Maroochydore. 
• Providing a design that is centrered around a 
sustainable rapid transit station. 
• Use of green walls and extensive tree planting 
to offset heat island effects caused by medium 
density development 
metropolis 
neighbourhood 
duporth hub green  centro sunshine  river-link
scenario model b 
Using the transect theory, elements  of the metropolis, 
neighbourhood and the surrounding natural 
environment are able to overlap to create a community 
that is resilient to the disturbance scenario. The four 
elements that work together to support the transect 
theory are social harmony, green paradigm, centrality 
and responsive design. The metropolis neighbourhood 
has addressed the four elements of the transect theory 
by:
The model insertion of ‘Duport Hub’ shows the palimpsest 
nature of duport hub. Its ability to grow and change as 
its community does will ensure its resilience to further 
population growth as well as an array of environmental 
disturbances that may occur. 
Its ability to engage a variety of uses not only across a 
transect through the entire site but also in layers, is a 
reflection of the transect theory and its goals of blurring 
boundaries and creating a series of  and well connected 
self sufficient communities, shown in this model as ‘hubs’. 
The key elements within this hub are directed by the 
manifesto of Maroochydore 2029 and engage a green 
paradigm through an intricate and diverse range of 
landform and plantings, social harmony through the 
creation of jobs, housing and recreational spaces, an 
innovative and creative built form that responds to the 
natural coastal environs as well as it surrounding social 
situation and lastly centrality it created not only within the 
hub but is shown as the hub itself, being a central nodal 
point within the greater community.
The model shows the form and layers of Duporth Hub and 
conceptually signifies this area as a ‘hotspot’ or ‘point of 
interest’.
Through the lens of transect theory we look at edge effect 
caused by the built form and the green open parklands, 
using the idea of common design principles an overlap 
of the envisioned characteristics allows the redesign of 
the parklands and of the built form to fit together more 
smoothly. With the overpopulation of the area and lack 
of public spaces, Maroochydore city centre and its 
community needs are focused around the public realm. 
The transect theory allows for overlapping of public 
and semi-private which will encourage greater use and 
livability.
The design elements within Green Centro and its edges, 
helps to unite the places of daily life for residents of 
Maroochydore City centre whilst allowing for flexibility 
and resilience.
Green Centro will be one of the green respites for the 
city with living green threads connecting the fragmented 
landscape and greenspaces that were created by the 
increase in population and densification of the city centre. 
These green threads help to guide the flow of people 
into and around the Green Centro whilst providing green 
threads out to soften the harshness of the built form. 
Ideally, seemingly unplanned growth of green threads will 
occur gradually, naturally and holistically to complement 
and enhance the Maroochydore town centre.
The Sunshine Riverlink addresses the transect theory by 
incorporating a series of self sustainable community hubs 
that are intrinsically linked though a network of pedestrian 
and cycle paths that extend across the Cabbage Tree 
Creek, enabling residents to access each hub directly. 
Hubs are made up of a series of energy harnessing devices 
and have trellised facades or ‘greenwalls’ that help to 
naturally cool the buildings interior, reducing electricity 
consumption. The hubs offer areas of open green space 
for residents to enjoy and transverse through. A mix of 
subtropical plantings and native species responds to the 
surrounding delicate natural environment. 
The Sunshine Riverlink Hubs provide ‘agricultural plots’ 
ensuring that residents are able to provide  food or 
income for themselves and their families. The hub is 
the centrepoint for Maroochydore Central and holds the 
highest population demographics therefore necessitating 
high density living.
The model conceptually shows the population numbers 
and of the population who use the linkages across the 
river. A series of string networks hinge themselves around 
Sunshine River- Link and connect with the surrounding 
hub. Its colour and height symbolise its importance within 
the greater community.
maroochy...
      beyond the peak...
maroochy market
as lifestyles change in response to peak oil the need to 
reduce the distance between production and consumption of 
goods becomes evident. relationships between land uses 
change as light industry moves into the city. there is a 
growing need for an alternative to the large shopping mall 
which relies on cheap oil to function. maroochy market is 
a mixed use development that will reduce the distance be-
tween production and consumption and provide a central fo-
rum for local trade. it will be like an octopus with ten-
drils of influence reaching out through maroochydore and 
connecting the community.
transport that works
To create a resilient Maroochydore, it is necessary to 
change people’s perceptions. It is time to get back to 
traditional values and stop depending on technology to 
save the ideals of modern society. It is time to return to 
sustainable transport. This model shows how it’s possible 
to unite a town, primarily with active (walking and cy-
cling) transport and supported by public transport.
bridging the gap
The vertical urban environment is an underused space that 
could house industry, housing, and landscape.  As the re-
localisation process unfolds, densification will start to 
affect the Maroochy lifestyle. How could the city provide 
a system that is resilient and allows space.  Bridging the 
Gap, questions how the built form can allow landscape, in-
dustry and the ‘new burb’ within a vertical environment.  
The model indicates landscape finding this new form.
release the cord 
and watch the mass flow 
(community) leave in 
times of chaos.
the peak oil scenario:
as the scenario plays out the 
Maroochy community begins to pull away from 
the town to get closer to the existing service 
hubs that provide food, water & electricity.
 
pull the cord 
and watch as the 
relocalisation theory 
draws services and then 
community into the urban 
situation.
the peak oil scenario:
as the relocalisation theory is applied to our 
scenario all aspects of the urban system are 
pulled into Maroochydore with food, waste, 
and culture being provided within city limits.
pull further and as 
the model  twists realise 
that the very foundation of 
the urban system is being 
shaped and changed = neo 
nature.
the peak oil scenario:
how can the relocalisation theory be further 
applied to change and strengthen communities. 
Systems will merge and change; flow and divide.
fruitful communities
as urban centres become more localised, there is an in-
creasing need for communities to provide for themselves. 
the shortfall that can not be produced within the centres 
is met by the surrounding region, in exchange for oth-
er goods and services that they cannot produce. the city 
adapts to provide for all the life needs of its populous. 
all remaining arable land within the city becomes produc-
tive. people become intimately related to the land and its 
seasons, developing a ‘stewardship of nature.’ They learn 
that their practices are directly responsible for the con-
dition of the environment in which they live.
marina point
Transportation of freight will become more costly, like-
ly leading to mode shifts from air and truck to rail and 
boat. Freight is critical to the economy, both locally and 
globally. Raw materials, semi-processed goods and finished 
products produced locally must make their way to market. 
The model represents a freight network to facilitate
low-carbon sustainable development and  reduce freight 
miles through local economic relocalisation and sustain-
able transport means via the canal system. 
The TTMKG
This proposal explores the scenario of 
Peak Oil and the subsequent effects 
to society of  homelessness, large 
scale unemployment, food shortages 
and global financial and political 
instability. Individual opportunities 
are restricted by the limitations of 
bicycle transportation.  
Resilient Maroochydore 2029 - Urban Design Futures
The projects comprising this exhibition all investigate possible design futures for the 
Maroochydore Centre, in the light of a series of new disturbance scenarios.  Specific 
disturbances upon the landscape have been imagined, and design resolutions developed 
based on resilience to these disturbances.  
The proposals investigate how the Maroochydore Centre might respond to these 
scenarios, and how future components of the Centre might be designed for greater 
‘resilience’.
After the City
A rapid population decline as a result 
of the region’s failing economy has 
resulted in a fragmented urban 
fabric.  This proposal investigates the 
possibility of new suburbanisation, 
reinterpretation and reinvention of 
space through phased processes.  
The Foodfighters
This proposal considers the scenario 
of massive food shortages and of 
escalating prices, and the possibility of 
government intervention to stabilise 
food supply.  Strategies based upon 
simplified, collaborative approaches 
to food production are investigated.   
Team Transect
What happens to a region following 
a sustained period of economic 
prosperity, with affordable property 
and negligible unemployment?  This 
proposal investigates the effects on 
a community of massive population 
explosion, land shortages and 
inadequate planning regulations 
following an extended boom period.  
Team Peak
Peak Oil has restricted private vehicle 
transport to only the most wealthy, 
while public transport systems are 
under immense pressure.  Rising 
unemployment drives localised trade 
initiatives, and the global import/
export market has collapsed.  This 
proposal considers the transition of 
a community from its position in a 
global economy to that of a relocalised 
economy, where basic needs are 
secured as close to home as possible.  
